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A protein designated phosphor!// Iransferasr has bee11 isolated from beef heart mito- 
chondria and has been found to increase the ability of suhnlitocllorldrial particles, 
oxidizing either NASH or snecinatc, to synthesize ,4TP from ADI and inorganic 
orthophosphate. Increases in the value of P:O ratios between 0.45 and 1 have been 
observed wit,h srlccinate as snbstrat e. Phosphoryl trnnsferase was released from beef 
heart mitochondria by sonic disrrlption in the presence of EDTA and was then prlri- 
fied by fractionation with ammonillm stllfate, chromatography- on L)EAE-cellrdosc, 
and recycling molccrk~r sieve chromatography on polyacrylamide gel (BioGel P-200). 
The isolated phosphoryl trnrrsferase displayed a single peak it1 the analytical Illtra- 
centrifuge and a single band in strip electrophoresis. Its moleclrlnr weight was esti- 
mated to be 124,000; its isoelectric poiltt, pH 5.7. The ahsorption spectrum of the 
protein showed R rnnxim~un at 278-280 rnp, a minimum at 250 II+, and a shoulder at 
290 rnF. At pH 13 two distinct maxima appeared at 282 InF and 288.5 ml*. Increases in 
the P:O ratios of sltbmitocholldrial particles. induced by plnified phosphoryl Irans- 
ferase, were observed only at the site of erlergy conservation between reduced coen- 
zyme (2 and cytcjchrome c. The protein has also been isolated from phosphorylating 
submitochondrial particles, During recycling gel filtration, a protein was separa- 
ted from the phosphoryl tritusferase which inhibited the ATYase activity of sub- 
mit ochondrial Darticles :tlld cc~~mterac~tcd the effect of t.he phosphoryl transferase in 
increasing the P:O ratio. 

Although t.hc phenomenon of ATI’ s;\-II- 
thesis supported by elect,ron transfer has 
bctn knoux since 1939 (1) ‘L), knowledge is 
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scant concerning either the mechanism of 
oxidative phosphorylat’ion or the ident,ity of 
t)hc catalytic components. One approach to 
t.his problem is by way of dissecting the 
mitochondrial system into component parts 
and reconstituting oxidutive phosphoryla- 
tion from these relatively purified com- 
ponents. This approach has led t.o the isolu- 
tion and study of a class of proteins from 
various sources generally known as “cou- 
pling factors,“3 which are considered to be 

3 The term “corlpling fact.or” has been used LO 
describe protein preparations which, when in- 
cluded in the assay of the phosphorylative ca- 
pacity of submitochondrial particles, enhance the 
efficiency of osidative phosphorylation. The term 
implies that the protein factor is operating on, or 
inflLIcncing directly, the coupling process. Since 
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component c:k;llytic units required for the 
terminal step of oxidative phosphorylntion 
(5-25) and of photosynthetic phosphoryla- 
tion (2&B). In the presentj communication 
the, is&&on and properties of one such 
prot,ein factor, phosphoryl transfcrasc, are 
described, together with its effect, on beef 
heart subn?itocholldrial part,icles of lo\\- 
phosphorylativc capacity. Some of these 
dat:a have been reported in preliminar! 
communications (16, 17). 

ESPEliIhIENTrlL Pl~OCEl~lw:I~S 

Preparation oj parlicles. 1Tnless otherwise 
stated, all steps in the preparation of the assay 
particle, ETPH(EDTA-2)’ and of phosphoryl 
transferase w-ere carried out at O&l”. Heavv beef 
heart mitochondria were prepared accordjng to 
the large scale procedrwe of Cralle el ccl. (30), ex- 
cept that the “light-heavy” split was accom- 
plished at pH 7.8 in a medinm which was 0.25 M in 
sucrose, and 0.01 Y in Tris-HCl (sucrose-Tris) ac- 
cording 1.0 Hatefi and T,rster (31). The procedlwe 
employed for the preparation of ETPH(EDTA-2) 
was essentialI>- that of Lirmane and Titchener (7) 
as described by Beger (32). The Spinco model T, 
ultracentrifuge was Iwed for all rentrifIlga(iolls. 
HBHM were suspended at, a concentration of 10 
mg of protein/ml in a sollltion which was 0.25 M in 

the coltplillg betwee energy-releasing and ell- 
ergyconserving reactions of the mitochondrion is 
generally considered to occur at the level of the 
electron t,ransfer chain, and since evidence has 
not been provided in favor of “coupling factors” 
interacting directly with electron transfer com- 
ponents, the term “coupling factor” would appear 
to be premat,ure and inappropriate in this context. 
Stuzh proteins, however, do appear to be involved 
in the sequence of reactions leading to the syn- 
thesis of ATP. The term “phosphoryl transferase” 
describes a known enzymic capability of the factor 
we have isolated, and as such carries IIO implica- 
tion as to exactly how and where it is operative. 

4 Abbreviations Itsed: ETPH(EDTA-Z), elec- 
tron transfer particle prepared from heavy beef 
heart mitochondria in the presence of EI)TA, the 
numeral 2 referring to the second, and longer, pro- 
cedlwe as described in (32); EL>TA, ethyletledi- 
aminetetraacetir acid; Tris, tris(hydroxymethyl)- 
aminomethane; ljE:AE, diethylaminoethane; 
PMS, phenaxine methosulfate; 2,4-I>SP, P,J-dini- 
tropherlol; F,CCP, paratriflnoromethoxycar- 
bonylcyanide phenylhydraxone; CO&~ , coenzyme 
Q, (rlbiqllinonr-1); HBHIU, heavy beef heart, 
mitorhondria. 

sucrose, 0.01 JI ill Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, a11d 1 m&l in 
EDTA, and were sedimented at 17,000 rpnl for 10 
rnimltes. The pellet was sllspeudrd ill stlcrose- 
Tris, pH 7.6, at a ronrclltration of 20 mg of pro- 
tein/ml, stored at -20” for one week, and esposetl 
to at least 5 freeze-thaw- cycles. Immediately 
prior lo sotiic trcalmellt, the srlspension was matlc 
2 m&f it1 EDT.4 nlld adjrlsted to pH 7.5; iI was the11 
irradiated with 20 kc sor11lc1 in a B~RIISOII Sonifier 
(Brallsoll liltr:tsoIlics Corporation, model LS- 
75) at ‘i-8 4 for 60 secouds. The sllspension was 
irradiated ill a jacketed beaker, aroutltl which was 
circrllaird ethylelleglycol at -10”. The tempera- 
tllre of the sllspension did not rise ahove 6” dllring 
scmir treatment. The pH was subsequently atl- 
justed IO 7.5 and the preparation was cclltri- 
fuged at 20,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Thp sloper- 
ilat aill slwpeiision was cent,rifuged at 50,000 rpm 
for 30 mimltes and the pellet was sllspendcd in 
srlcrose-Tris-El)TA (1 mu) mcdillm, pH 75, the 
final volllme being half the original volrlme t)rfore 
sedimentation. The suspension was t hrtl sedi- 
metlted again at 50,000 rpm for 30 minrltes. SIIS- 

pension and sedimentat,ion were repeated twire in 
sllcrose-Tris, pH 7.5, and the final pellet was SIIS- 

pended in the same medilun for immediate 11s~. or 
in the preserving mixture of Linnane and 

Titchellcr (7), in 0.5.ml aliqlwts for storage at 
-20”. 

.Issa!/ pt,ocedure. Oxidative phosphorylation 
was assayed manometrically at 30” as described in 
detail by Beyer (32). The assay system was 0.25 >I 

ilr swrose, 0.033 hl in glucose, 6.6 m&r in bIgClz, 
5.2 mu in Pi , and 1.67 mM in ATP, alld contaitled 
0.1 mg of crystalline hexokinase, and 1 mg of 
ETPH(EI)TA-2) in a final vollune of 3 ml. When 
NAI)H was Ilsed as substrate it was generated iI1 a 
system coiitaining 0.5 rrnole of NAD, 0.3 mg of 
crystalline yeast ethanol dehydrogenase (100 IT), 
60 pmoles of ethanol, and 90 /*moles of semicarba- 
zidc in a final vollrme of 3 ml. Succinate was used 
at an initial concentration of 0.67 mM. When re- 
duced cytochrome c served as sltbstrate, the sys- 
tern contained 10 pmoles of ascorbate, 3 mp moles 
PMS, alld 2 pg of antimycin A. The W&rug 
vessels were kept on shaved ice until they were 
placed in the water bath. Fractions to be assayed 
were added last, artd reactions were initiated, fol- 
lowing a 5-mimite warm clp period, by the addit ion 
of oxidizable substrate from a side arm. rill assays 
were terminated after 20 minutes by the wdditioll 
of 2 ml of 1.5 M perchloric acid. P; was measlwed 
by the isobutanol-benzene extract.ion method of 
Martin and Doty (33) as described by Lindberg 
and E;rnster (3J), the resrdts being corrected for 
controls carried oltt ill the absence of srd)strafe 
and at zero time. 

Preparation oj phosphoryl transferas< (35). 
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HUHM were srlspended at a concelrtratioll of 30 
mg of protein/ml ill a solrlt ion which was 0.15 M in 
KCl, 0.01 11 ill Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, and 5 11111 in 
l~:l)T.4. A vollune of 40 ml was treated with 20 kc 
soruid at 7-8 4 for GO secollds. 111 a typical prrpar:t- 
1 ioIl, 12-15 gm of HHHlI protein were 11set1 as 
start illg material. Thr srlsprllsion uxs adjllsted to 
pH 7.5 with IiOH a11t1 rctlt rifllgetl at 30.000 rpm 
for !I0 milllltes. The srlperllat ant flrtid (stage 9) 
was removed carefrdly, :uld was the11 treated with 
solid ammonilm~ sldfate to 45’ , satIx:~tioll at 0” 
(25.6 gm/lOO ml) ; the mist ,lre was stored al -2” 
overtlight, The sllspellsiolr was rlarified by cell- 
I rifllgatioll at 15,000 rpm for 10 mitllltes, alld the 
clear, ye110~v-r~d sr~prrnntnt~t ,soh~t ioll was ad- 
jrlstctl to 70’ 1 satrlrat ioll with solid :tmmo~~i~~m 
s~~lfate (15.G grn/lOO ml). After 30 milrutcs the 
preripilatc w-as rollrcted by relit rifllgation :illd 
tlissolvrd ill :1 millirnal vollunr of 0.05 nl potassilun 
t~ic~arbo~~atr previollsly :idjlIs(rd 11) l)H 7.5 with 
HCl. This stage ill the pluificat ion \\ill lie re- 
frrred to as stage 13. The stage 1?, lxeparat ion was 
dialyzed for 4-G hollrs against 4 liters of 5 rn>x Tris- 
slllfate, pH 7.5, with olre chalrge of dialysis firLid 
midway t hrollgh dialysis. The small florc~llent, 
prrcipii ate \vas removed by ccntrifllgat~ion. 
l)J~~Al~~-s~~bst ituteti cellldosc was prepared for 
chromatography by removal of fine particles in 
dist illrd water. The cellldosc was washed SIIV- 
cessively with 1 s HCI, xvater, 1 s NaOH, water, 1 
N HCI, water, :urtl 1 11 Tris-skdfnte lmtil t,he pH of 
the stupelrsioll reached 7.5. The cellulose, thlls 
treated, was stored in the Tris-srdfate sollltion 
until ready for 11x. As noted by Himmelhoch and 
PC~CISOI~ (3G), L)EAE:-srlbstittlted celluloses from 
vnriolls nxrlrufactltrcrs may differ ill their proper- 
ticxs. Thr most rollsistcnt resollltion was obt.ainrd 
with BioT<ad Celles-I) iobtaiued from the Cali- 
forilia Corporations foi Biochemical Research, 
Los Angelrs, Califorliia). Collm~tis of L)EAE-ccll11- 
lose (20 X 220 mm) were prepared and washed with 
:tpprosimatrly 100 ml of 5 IBM Tris-sulfnt e, pH 
T.5. IIp to 1 gm of the dialyzed :uld freeze-dried 
st xgc H fraction; dissolved in 50 IBM Tris-slllfattc, 
pH i.5, was passed t hrorlgh a co111mn (40 x 450 
mm) of Sephadrx (i-2511, previollsly eq~~ilibrat~d 
with 5 mhr Tris-slllfatc, pH 7.5. The lyophilized 
l)rodrIet \vws stable for several motet hs whell mailt- 
tained at -20”. Thr Sephndes eluate was applied 
to the DErZE-cellrdose c*olllrntl and thr co111mn 
w:ts washed with 5 mu Tris-sIllfate, pH 7.5, Imtil 
the absorba~~ry of the elllllellt (1 cm path) at 2i8 
mp was bc1ow 0.1. -4 liliear gradient caoiltaining 
Tris-srdfatr at c~ollc,elltratiotIs varying between 
0.005 :rtld 0.15 M. pH 7.5, was applied to the co- 
1~nu1. The misitlg chamber and the reservoir each 
rontxilletl 300 ml of solrltioll. I’hosphoryl tralrs- 
Fcrasr was PIllted whet> the concetliration of Tris- 

sIllfate was approximately 80 I~I. The frart ion :it 
this stage of pluificatioll was designated stage c‘. 

Further pluifirat ion was achievetl 1)~ nn11i i- 
cycle chromatography on a molecular sieve Sol- 
III~I~ in the LKB I(eCyChrom apparatlls according 
1 o 1 he techniqtles described by Porath and Rennich 
(37). Several lyophiliaed prcparai ioIls at sl3gt (J 
were pooled, ccl~~ilibr.wtctl with 50 m\r Tris-sill- 
fate, pII i.5, on a Srphades Cl-25AI co111m11. :111(1 
applied to a 40 X XOomm colllmll of t 11~ polo.- 
xrylamide grl” P-200 prrviol&y eqttilil)ratetl with 
the same btlffer. The colrlnrl~ was rn:tillt:titlr~d lx- 

lween 2” :tlld 4” with a cooling jacket. The sl :L~P C‘ 

preparation was applied to the bottom of the 
u)ll1rnn and the developi~~g solvent was ~)IIIII~IP~~ iti 
the same direr1 ion. Sitice pressrlre c~~rlnter:Med 
the gravity factor, compression was kept to :i 
minimllm and ii good flow rate was mail~l:tiricd. 
Three passes of the stage <I preparxt iolt through 
i he colllmn, corresponding to a total brtl height of 
2.4 meters, were sllfficiellt to resolve stage C illto 
two discrete fr:rct ioIls. The fraction correspolltling 
lo the major, slower moving peak illdll(*ed in- 
creases in the P:O ratio of the test particle and 
was designated phosphoryl transferasp, stage D. 
This protein fraction was stable for several weeks 
when stored at -2O”, or for a period of srvrr:tl 
months when stored at, -l%i” in 50 ml, Tris-srd- 
fate, pH 7.5. 

1l:lectrophoretic mobility OII celllllose poly- 
a&ate strips (Sepmphore 111) was men,q;lurtl ill :t 
Gelman strip electrophoresis nppnratrls. l’roteill 
was determined by a bittret method (38), cr)-sta- 
line bovine serlun albumin being Ilsed as st:mdard. 
The roncentrations of protein ilr dilllte sollIt ions 
of the phosphoryl t ransferase were det rrnlined 
spertrophotometrically; when the absol t)atrc*;\- at 
279 mp (1 cm) was mldtiplied by 1.1 (SPP Fig. 4) I he 
prodllct had 1 he dimensions of mg prot eill/rnl. 

Et hnlu~l dehydrogenase and hrxokilrnse were 
obtailrcd from Worthington Biochemical Corp., 
and oligomyritl and nnt.irnycill A from t 11~ Wiscon- 
sin 41umni Researrh Foundaf,ioll. All other cahemi- 
cals were of analytic-al reagent or eclriivalrlll grade. 
~Iolecldar a-eight measurements were rir:~de 11) 
Ehrenberg’s (30) method of :tpproach tv scdirnerl- 
tation ecluilibrir~m. 

RESULTS 

Pu rQk=a2ion 08 phos~h~ryl ft~a/L<+wLse. 

Table 1 cout:~ius data pertaining to the 
purificat.ion of phosphtrryl trmsfernse. IZeh- 
tive or :Lbsolut,e units of activity of the 
enzyme have not, been cxlculated at the 
various stages of purifkticm bccauw :LII 

a lSio(;el P-200, Cnliforllia Corporation for Bio- 
chemical Rrsearrh, I,os Alrgeles, Califorlli:i. 
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TABLE 1 

PURIFICATION OF PHOSPHOKYL TRANSFERASE 

stase of Volume 
purification (ml) 

HBHhl 246 9470 
A 396 1410 
B 19 362 
C 4c 10.2 
D 4” G.4 

Protein 
(w) 

Protein re- 
quired for 
saturation” 

Gdd 

2000 
GO 
28 

T 
- 

- 

A P:O” 

+0.18 
+0.26 
+o.ci* 

a The amount of phosphoryl transferase in pg 
protein required to induce a maximal increase in 
the P:O ratio of ETPH(EDTA-2). 

b Difference between t.he P:O ratio obtained in 
the presence and absence of phosphoryl trans- 
ferase in saturating amounts. The P:O ratio was 
determined in the presence of snccinate as snb- 
strate; the control P:O ratio was 0.19. 

c The protein was determined after concentra- 
tion by lyophilixation. 

inhibitor appears to be present which is not 
removed until the final purification step is 
performed. An indi&ion of degree of puri- 
fication obtained at, each step may be 
ascertained from the data w t’he amount of 
phosphoryl transferase required to obtain 
maximal stimulat,ion of oxidative phos- 
phorylation (AP: 0). In t,he part.icular 
preparation represented in Table I, 28 pg of 
phosphoryl transferase at stage D sufficed 
to saturate 1 mg of ETPH(EDTA-2), 
whereas 60 pg of t,he fraction at t,he previous 
stage in the purification (stage C) was 
required to saturate the same amount of 
particle. On the basis of saturation data, t.he 
purification would be slightly over twofold. 
This would appear unlikely, however, in 
view of the fact t’hat over 60 % of t’he protein 
applied to the P-200 column was recovered. 
Moreover, some of t,he protein eluted from 
the P-200 column was lost during concent’ra- 
tion and subsequent, solubilizat,ion. It is also 
not,eworthy t,hat the amount of phosphoryl 
transferase at stage C required to saturate 1 
mg of particle is more t’han twice that re- 
quired for the preparation at st,age D. The 
final step in the purification apparently 
separates the phosphoryl t,ransferase from 
an inhibitory substance. 

Figure 1 shows a typical pattern of the 
data obtained by gradient, elution when the 

stage-B fraction was chromatographed on 
DEAE-subst.ituted cellulose. Every third 
fraction was assayed for activity in increas- 
ing tlhe I’:0 ratio of ETl’H(EDTA-2) under 
the assay conditions described in EXPERI- 

MENTAL I’ROCEINJRES w&h succinate as sub- 
strate. Each fraction was test’ed whenever 
activity was demonstrable in an area of elu- 
tion. In fractions 9&9S (Fig. l), eluted by 
approximately SO mM Tris-sulfate, activity 
was demonstrable. Active fractions were 
pooled and are referred to as stage-C 
phosphoryl transferase. 

StageC was purifiedfurtherbychromatog- 
raphy involving ReCyChrom gel filtration 
(37) as described above and previously (35). 
Yigure 2 illustrates a typical separation 
pattern of several combined preparations of 
phosphoryl transferase at stage C. Two 
distinct, peaks \vere observed and bled from 
the column. I’rot,ein in the larger, slower 
moving peak increased t’he I’:0 ratio of 
ETl’H(EDTA-2). The faster moving, minor 
component, o11 the other hand, was found to 
count,eract the increase in P : 0 ratio induced 
by phosphoryl t.ransferase. Det’ails of t,his 
phenomenon are presented below. In t)he 
experiment, depicted in Fig. 2 some diffusion 
of the peaks appears to have occurred as 
indicated by the spread of the peaks. This 
n-as not a consistent, observation; the extent 
appeared to depend upon the packing and 
previous use of the column. Recovery of 
prot,ein was usually between 65 and 80% of 
that applied to t)he ReCyChrom column. In 
one experiment, for example, 124 mg of 
phosphoryl transferase at stage C \vas 
applied and 7 mg of the fast-moving and 7X 
mg of t’he major peak were recovered. Among 
other paramet,ers, recovery greatly de- 
pended upon n-here t.he bleeding valve \yas 
opened to remove protein from the col- 
umn. In t’hese experiment,s the valve was 
not opened to remove protein from t,he 
ReCyChrom column until the recorder 
showed a value of 95 % t,ransmission. This 
pract,ice ensured a minimum of cross- 
cont,amination of protein tailing from the 
first into the second peak, but it also lowered 
the recovery. 

Physical propedies of phosphoryl tram- 
feyuse. The sedimentation characteristics of 
phosphor+ transferase at the C and D stages 
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FIG:. 1. Gradieltt elrttion chromatography of a preparation of phosphoryl transferase at 
stage B of pllrification on J>EAE-sltbstit,rtted cellulose. A fresh preparation of fract,ion B 
(200 mg elf prot eiu) WZLY applied to a collmm of Sephades G-25RI equilibrated wit.h 5 rnM Tris- 
sldfate, pH 7.5. The eluant was applied to a 20 X 220-mm column of DEAE-cellulose which 
had bee11 equilibrated wit,h 5 mu Tris-srtlfate, pH 7.5. The loaded col[Lmn was washed with 
approximately 200 ml of 5 rn~ T&sulfate, pH 7.5. Fractions of 3.5 ml each (G-l drops) were 
collected when protein began to be eluted from the column. The co111mn was developed at an 
:typroximate rate of 50 ml/horlr. ,4 liuear gradient system was started (where indicated) by 
losing two 500-ml chambers, the miser chamber containing 300 ml of 5 rn.?% T&-sulfate and 
the reservoir chamber containing n71 eqrual volume of 150 ml{ Tris-srllfate. Where indicated, 
the miser chamber was filled to 300 ml with 150 mM Tris-sulfat,e and a new gradienL was 
st :rr.tcd by rtsillg300 ml of 350 m&f Tris-sulfate in the reservoir chamber. 

of purity have been observed in the Beck- 
man model E analytical ultracentrifuge. 
Figure 3 contains pictures (Jf t,he course of 
aediment:~t’ion of the protein at st’age C (E’ig. 
XI) :ud at stage D in t,he purification (Fig. 
3B). .It stage C, phosphoryl hransferase 
cont.niried tn.0 visible components, a minor 
f:\ster moving component with an s~~,,~, 
valuc~ of K9S and a major slower moving 
component 1vit.h an s~,,,~~ of 6s. After gel 
filtration on BioGel P-200 (Fig. 3B) the 
phosphoryl transfernse appeared t,o bc homo- 
gelwow :md sedimented with an sZlr,w value 
of 0.1. This value corresponds to that of the 
major cornp~~~~ent~ of t#he preparation at stage 
C. I’rom the data for the approach to sedi- 
mentjatic ,n equilibrium at t.he meniscus for 
seven periods during the run, a mean molecu- 
lar lveight of 1~2-&000 was computed. 

The activity of phosphoryl transfernse 
w:w dcstroved by exposure to 65” for 2 
minutes. ‘?he prokin n-n:: nondialyzable 
:LIK~, in :tddition, n-as eluted from Sephades 

G-%!\I \vith an RF of 1. The absorpt,ion 
speckurn of phosphoryl transfernse in the 
ultraviolet region is typical of many pro- 
teins (Fig. 4). Since the shoulder at 290 rnp 
suggested the presence of ionizable tyrosinc 
groups, the protJein \\-a~ treated \vith alkali 
t,o observe the nature of t)he 290 mp C’OII- 
tributjion. The spectrum after addit,ion of 
KOH to a final pH > 13 showed a nem 
minimum at 2G9 nip, a loss of absorptivit) 
at 27s mp, and two dist’inct, peaks at 22 and 
2SS.5 mp, respectively. The difference 
spectrum betjneen the spectra of the enzyme 
at pH values 13 and 7.5 revealed :l trough 
at 274 mp and :L peak at 295 111~. 

Figure 5 show di:lgrammatic~dl\- the 
direction of electrophoretic migration of the 
enzyme at, three pH values. The protein 
migrated to\\-nrd the cathode at pH 4.5 
(I = 0.05). The protein remained at tht: 
point’ of applic:ltion when the pH of the 
medium was 5.7. Only one hand vxs noted 
on strips to \vhich the cwzyme at stage D 
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FIG. 2. Chromatography of phosphoryl trans- 
ferase, stage C, on BioGel in the ReCyChrom ap- 
paratus. Six ml of a solrltion containing 80.3 mg of 
phosphoryl transferase protein at stage C was 
applied to a BioGel P-200 column previollsly 
eqllilihrated with degassed 50 rnM Tris-sulfate, 
pH 7.5. The rate of flow was 28 ml/hollr. Each 
cycle reqnired approximately 16-18 hours. Elu- 
tion (from left to right,) indicated that, the minor 
peak traveled faster than t,he major peak, which 
contained the phosphoryl transferase. 

was applied and electrophoresed at various 
pH values between d and S. However, when 
preparations of the transferase at’ the C 
stage of purification were examined at pH 
4.5, a minor component was found near t,he 
origin. The ek&rophoretic mobilit’y of the 
minor component has not been studied in 
detail. 

Phosphoryl tiansferase and oxidatiae phos- 
phorylation. Table III shows the increment 
in the value of 1’:O induced by the purified 
t,ransferase urlder various condit~ions t,hat 
define the site of energy conservation 
affected by the prot’ein. It is interesting to 
note that at, no stage in the preparation did 
the addition of the active fraction increase 
the phosphorylative capacit’g of ETPH 
(EDTA-2) at, the third phosphorylation sit,e. 
The adequacy of the assa?- syst)em we have 
used for measuring ATI’ synthesis at the 
terminal site of oxidative phosphorylation 
has been documented previously (32) for 

submitochondrial particles capable of phos- 
phorylat8ion at t’he third phosphorylation 
site. The I’: 0 rat’ios of the unsupplemented 
test particle \vith SADH as substrat,e 
ranged from 0.3 to 0.7 dependiug on the 
preparat’ion used. l’hosphoryl t,ransfer:w at 
stage B increased the P:O rati obtaining 
with either NADH or succinate as sub- 
strate, the increase wit’h KL4DH being 
about twice as large as t,hat, with succinate. 
Although this difference between the two 
subst,rat,es n-as not uniform, it was observed 
in about SO% of the experimentjs. The 
enzyme fraction, aft)er purificat,ion on 
DEAE-substitut,ed cellulose (stage c’), in- 
creased the 1’: 0 rat.io in the presence of 
succinate to a greater extent than did the 
fract,ion at stage B. However, no such dif- 
ference was observed between the two frac- 
tions with respect, to the increase in I’:0 
induced in t’he presence of XADH as sub- 
strat,e. After the phosphor-y1 transferase xvw 
further purified on BioGel 1’.200 the protein 
induced the same increase in I’: 0 ratios 
ivhether succinate or NADH were wed as 
subst,rate and the increase in I’:0 per milli- 
gram of transferase protein \vas greater than 
theory on t’he basis of prot’ein purification. 
As stated above, only some 10 % of contami- 
naling protein was eliminated by this 
process. The curves of Fig. A, she\\-ing the 
saturation of phosphoryl transfernse with 
respect to t’he test’ particle, indicate t,hnt the 
enzyme thus purified was three times as 
active, and the total increase in I’:() in- 
duced by t’he preparation at stage-D purifica- 
tion was substantially higher than that 
induced by the enzyme at) the earlier stage of 
purificat~ion. 

Esterification of I’i in the presence of the 
t’ransferase leas inhibited by oligomycin, 
2,4-DSI’, and l;&CI’; the respirut,ion \vas 
inhibited by antimycin A. Bovine serum 
albumin, which has been shown to counter- 
act, the effect of uncouplers of oxidative 
phosphorylation (JO), did not increase 
significantly the I’:0 ratio of the t,est sub- 

mitochondrial part’icle. 
The apparent, loss of the ability to stimu- 

late phosphorylation at the site of energy 
conservation bekveen KADH ard co- 
enzyme Q consequentZ on t,he further purifica- 
tion of the &age-B fractiou was examined 
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I.‘I(;. 3. A4ualyl ical ult rareutrifrlg;it iota of phosphoryl t ransferase. Figure 38 (read from 
left to right) represents slsgr (‘ of a preparation containitlg 5.1 mg of protein/ml. Figure 
3R (read from right to left) rrpreseltts stage 1) of a prrparntion containing 6.8 mg of pro- 
reill/ml. The wntlitions werr as follows: the medilun, 0.1 M Tris-sldf:ttr, pH 7.5; tcmper:l- 
Illrc. 8.3”; speed, 50,780 rpm; pict IIT? illlerval, 8 rninlltrs. 

further in the assay system of Schat#z and 
l~:wkcr (II), which is specific for site I. In 
confirmntic~n of Schtlt,z and li:rcltcr, “1’ : Q” 
ratios lying between 0.6 and 0.7 have hern 
obsr~rvetl for the oxidation of NhDH hy co- 
enzyrnc Q1 catalyzed by ETI’H(l\Ig++, 
l\ In+-) (Tahlc V) . The 1’ : 0 ratio of the same 
prq)arntion for the oxidation of XXDH h? 
molecul:tr oxygen was 2.33. l~,CCI’ abolished 
the wtcrificnt,ion of 1’: coupled to the oxid:r- 
tiolt of S.i\DH by coenzyme Q1 . The R 
fractic bn t )f the phosphoryl transferwe 

preparat8ion increased the I’: Q ratio iu the 
assav system of Schntz and Racker, hut the 
puriked enzyme (at the c’ or D stage of 
purity) \\-as not active in t,his respect,. 

Isolation of 71hospl1o1yl l,~aw$erase J7.0~ 
fC?‘F’H(Jlg++, din++). To provide informa- 
tion on the localization of phosphoryl 
transferase in the mitochondrion, the isola- 
tion procedure \\-a~ applied to t,he prepara- 
tion of the tmnsferase from ETI’H(Rlg++, 
AIn++). A number of large hakhes of this 
t!ye of ETl’H wcrc prepared over a period 
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TABLE II of several weeks and stored at -20”. 
MOI,EC~LAR WEIGHT OF PHOSPHOILYL TRAKSFEIIASE ETI’H in the amount1 of 13.63 gm MU used 

COM~U-TED FROM DATA FOR THE APPROACH as the starting material for t’he preparat’ion. 
TO SEDIMENTATION EQUILIBRICM The procedure followed was identical wit,h 

Time (minutes) imv x 105 
that for the preparation of the trnnsferase 
from HBHM. The soluble supernatunt frac- 

97 1.27 tion obtained after the cent,rifug2lt,ion of the 
113 1.26 sonic-treat,ed suspension (stage A) contained 
129 1.20 419 mg of protein, equivalent to 2.86% of 
145 1.23 the startSing material. The peak eluted from 
161 1.29 DEAE-subst,ituted cellulose contained ap- 
177 1.25 
183 1.18 

proximately 23 mg of prot’ein or about’ 0.16 % 
of the initial ETI’H protein. This yield \vas 

Arean 1.24 
somewhat, higher than the 0.1’S average 
yield of phosphoryl transferase from HBH3I. 

240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 : 

WAVELENGTH, rn~ 

3 

FIG. 4. Spectral shift of phosphoryl transferase (st.age D) at, high pH. Hpect ra n-err re- 
corded in a Beckman l>K-2 spectrophotometer, path lengt,h, 1 cm. A solution of Tria-sulfate 
(0.7 ml of 50 m&l, pH 7.5), containing0.71 mg of protein/ml was placed in a l-ml cuvette, and 
the direct spectrrlm was recorded (--). Alkali (0.1 ml of G N KOH) was added and the direct 
spectrum was recorded once more (- - -). The difference spectrllm (alkaline spectrum 
minus t,he spectrllm at pH 7.5) was normalized to allow for differences in protein roncen- 
tratiou (- - -). 
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wit1 and sodirm~ ~acodylate. The time of the elrc- 
1 rophowsis was 8 hollrs. 

The purified transfernw isolated from 
I’:TI’HI:\lg++, AIn+-+) improved the I’ : 0 
ratio of ETl’H(EDTA-2) with succinnte as 
suba&, despite the fact that the test 
particles shoncd :I relatively high residu:tl 
phosphorvlnting capacity (Table VI). HOJV- 
ever, the particles from which the trans- 
f’er:~r had been extracted during its prepar:~- 
tioll from ETl’H(RIg++, AIn++) \\-cre Iwt 
stimulntJed \vith respect to coupled phos- 
I)horyl:ltion by the addition of the truns- 
ferasc. The rates of I-‘hosphor~lntioll and of 
oxidation of succinnte \vere both increased 
to :rpproxim;tttly equal extents b\. the addi- 
tion of tjransfernsc. Hence, the 1’: 0 ratio 
wmaincd unchnngcd. 

The> i~ihibitor fr:tcliou also iilt(~rfw(~d vith 
the cup:tcit\- of the trnnsfcrasc 11) illclwsc 
the I’: 0 ratio of I~:TI’II(EIITAL2) (T;rble 
VII). ‘rL\-O Othw OhS~wxtiOllS UC (J1’ illtW(‘St. 

Tho inhibitor protrirl s:rtlv:Ltcd t 11~~ phos- 
pliorylatiug system :tt, lo\vw coli~crit,r:~tio~is 
thau those rcquirctl for the maximal c#ert of 
pliosphoryl tratisferaw. I<veii :it 3:atur:rtirig 
lwctls of the inhibitor so~ne c~llllullcrmc~tlt of 
thv 1’: 0 ratio induced by the trntlsfcmse 
\V:IS dcmonstrablc. This \\-ould .suggest 
competition bet,\vecw the inhibitor ard the 

tr:uwfcrnsc for the same site, attd also would 
argue against the possibilit\ of the irihibitoi 
iLct,ing as an uricouplcr ot oxid:lt,ivcb phos- 
phorylatioii. The fact that tlic inhibitor 
protciri did not incrwse the stat4 respira- 
tion of intact HHHAI \vith pyruvxte as 
substrate may bc interpn~tetl as addit ional 
widencc that the inhibitor is not :ul m- 

couplw. The inhibitor protciri also did iiot, 
signilicantly cffrct the respiratory control 
ratio of HBHJI, which IV:IS routitwl~- bc- 
t,werl 1 :md 6. However, the l:wk of effect. 
of the inhibitor protein on intact beef lw;ut 
niitochondri:i ma!- bv due to :I lwk ot’ twr- 
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TABLE III 

INCfLEISE IN I’:() h-I)UCED BY ~‘IIOSPHORYI~ TR\NSFER.\SX 

Substrates were placed in t,he side arm of Warburg flasks, and all other component~s in the main 
compartmrnt. The substrate was tipped into the main compartment; after 5 minutes of thermal equili- 
bration oxygen ccmsumptioll was measrtred for 30 minutes. All other corlditiolls and concentrations of 
assay components were those described in the text. 

Transferase added oxygen uptake I’, uptake 
Substrate ~~ (m&oms/mg P:O 2 P:O 

stage Amount (mgj prot.“/min) 
(mpmoles/mg 

pot.‘“/min) 
~.~__ 

N;21>11 - 453 131 0.29 
B 1.72 424 233 0.55 +.2G 
C 0.10 433 234 0.54 +.25 
D 0.067 429 399 0.93 + .a 

Succinatc -- 413 93 0.21 - 

B 1.72 44i l-8 0.33 +.12 
C 0.10 139 197 0.45 +.24 
11 0.067 455 377 0 .83 +.ci2 

l:etlllcetl cyt. c - 139 13 0.09 - 

B l.i2 155 8 0.05 - .01 
c 0.10 116 12 0.08 - .Ol 
I) 0.067 132 12 0.08 -.Ol 

a Refers to protein of ETPfI(El>TA 2) otdy. 

l.O- 
,.-- --..---. -------. 

.a. I 
: 

0 /I 
2.6 ,: 
oz .!I 

-3.4. : 
,---.- 

I' I' 

.2:.----- .' 

OL.,,..... 
0 IO 20 30 40 so 60 70 80 

)~gm PROTEIN/ASSAY 

Fro. 6. Sntrlratioll of ETPH(li;l)TA-2) with 
phosphoryl rranaferase respeciivcly :it stage C 
(--) and stage 11 (---). The I’:0 ratios were de- 
tcrmincd as desrribed in the text. The rmits 
plotted 011 the abscissa are pg of trausferasc per 
assay; 1 mg of ETPH(EI)TA-2) protein was 
present in each assay mist Ilre. The duration of the 
experimrnt was 20 mintltes. Sllccillate was Ilsed as 
substrate. 

meability of the limit.ing mitochondrial 
membrane to the inhibitor protein. 

A protein (phosphor!1 transferuse) has 
been isolated from beef heart, mitochondria 
n-hich appears to play a catalytic role in 
oxidative I.,hosphorglatioll. The transferase 
increases the phosphorylatjive cap:tcit,y of 
sublnitocholldrial particles prepared under 

Assays were pcrformcd as described itI Table 
III and in the text. The substrate used was SIX- 
citlatc. The concentrations llsed of the following 
additives were: 2,-1-l>NP, 5 X IO-” M; F&Cl', 5 X 
lo-’ “1; oligomycin, 1 rg/mg of protein; atltimyritl 
A, 0.4 pg/mg of proteitl. 

Addition- 
02 uptakes P; uptake 

~~ ~ impatoms,, (mpmoles~ 
mg pmt.: mg pmt./ 1’:O 

UnLOUplCr Or mini 
inhibitor min) 

I 

1 132 82 O.lY 
40 ~ 4% 313 0.77 
40 2 4-UN1 
40 I+.: ,i cc’p , 

111, 4 CO.01 
-l33 3 <O.Ol 

40 Oligomycin 427 8 0.02 
10 Antimycill A <30 <3 <O.Ol 

Uovilie serllm albrmlin 141 03 0.21 
(2 mgj 

specific conditions. The fact t,hat the in- 
crease in I’:0 ratio induced by the trans- 
ferasc is abolished by uncouplers and in- 
hibitors of oxidative phosphorylation and 
by inhibitors of the electron transfer process 
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Tr\BLE V 

EFFECT OF I'IIOSPHORBL ~'R.\XSFER.~PE ON 'WE I’:(2 11 \‘I’IO OF I5TPIT(EDTA-2) 

Assays were performed as described by Schatz and Racker (40) at 30” itI a temperature-controlled 
Beckman J)U-2 spectrophotometer in silica cuvett.es with a l-cm light path. The final concentrations of 
the components in 1 ml were: PoIgCl?, 2 mM; EDTA, 0.48 m>f; Tris-sulfate. pII 7.4, 5 mnI; gl~~cosr, 32 mu; 
ATI’, 1 mnr; hexokinase, 10 units; crystalline bovine scrIm1 albumin, 2 mg; 32Pi, pH 7.4 (S.2 X 10” cpm/ 
pmole), 10 rnM; KCIL’ (in 0.1 M Tris-sulfate, pII 7.4), l.G mM; CoCJ,, 0.12 mh~; sllcrose, 0.25 11; ETPII pro- 
tein, 200 pg. l(eactions were initiated by the addition of 0.08 pmole of NADII with rapid stirring. The 
absorbancy was followed at 340 mp tmtil the NAl)II was exhausted. ETPH(Mg++, R’Ill++! was prepared as 
prcvioilsly described (32). 

I~:Tl’H~iXlg++, ia+-)'I 
ETPII(Rlg++ 1 \lll++) - 
I:TPTT(El)TA-‘2) 

F:$XP, 5 x IO- M 

1.5 mg stage-B transf. 
0.10 mg stage-C transf. 
0.06 stage-D transf. mg 

0 The G-&P:N,4DH ratio was considered Lo be equivalent to the P:O or P:Q ratio ilr the ?j,\I)It-CoQ 
span. The value used for the SADH utilized was the amount of NADTI added, 80 mrmoles. 

1, The P:O ratio observed for this particulate preparation, with NADII as substrate and osygen as 
oxidant, was 2.33. 

TABLE VI 

AC~VITY OF P~rosrI~o~~r, TRAKSFERASE Isor,a~r~u 

Assays were performed as described in the text 
with sllccinate as suhstratc. ETPH(RTe*, son.) 
refers to the particles recovered after sonic treat- 
ment of ETPH(Mg+‘, hlnff) in the presence of a 
medillm which was 0.15 .\I in KCl, 5 rnM in EDTA, 
and 0.01 M in Tris-chloride, pH 7.5. Each flask 
contained 1 mg of particle proteili in a total vol- 
ltme of 3 ml. The esperimrnl was terminated after 
30 minlItes. 

-I 
I:TI’II (EDTA-2) 0 82 0.50 - 

G8 138 1.03 i +0.53 
ETPH (Me++, 0 51 

son .) ~ 68 80 ~ i:: , l tCOG 

indic:ites that the effect is referable to the 
Iwrmal coupling mechanism. l’hosphor\4 
trnnsferase has heen kolatetl both from 
mitochondria and from submitochorldri:ll 
pnrticlrs cnpable of ef3icient, oxidntivc 
phosphoryldion. Thus it. appears to be :I 

component associated I\-ith the inlwr mite- 
chondrial membrane, the membrane Ivhicl-1 

contains t,he assembly of enzymw reclrlired to 
synthesize ATl’ (see 43). 

The physical measurements of phosphoryl 
t ransferase not, only provide 1~iochemic:d 
data on the nat,ure of the protein hut also 
permit u comparison of this protein \vith a 
number of &her factors reported to affect 
increases in phosphorylntion. The molecular 
weight of phosphoryl transferasc is approxi- 
mat+ 124,000, Lvhweas that of t hc ATl’ase 
(FI) of l’ullman et al. (8, 44) is wported to be 
2S1,OOO. Additional differences between the 
two proteins hsvc emerged from experi- 
ments (kvith Dr. (;. Schatz) \vhich indicate 
that phosphoryl trnnsfwrse is not cap;lhle of 
hydrolyzing ATl’ under conditions in which 
rZT1’ is hydrolyzed h?- Ii’*. In ;ldditioIl, the 
wnc cxperimenk demonstrntcd that condi- 
tions I\-hich do not affect, the AITl’ase 
:Icti\;it,y of I’71 ((i>‘, 2 niitiutc+) innctivat,e 

phosphor\:1 transfwnsc. Thv trclnsfcrase 
appc:lrs to differ in several respects 1'wnl the 
factor isolatrd by Sanndi rt al. ilO. 15, IX), 

tlwpitc~ the similarity of the procctlurcs b! 
I\-hi& the two protc%s are isolated. 8;ln:ltli’s 
factor A; like lil, shows cold-lubilc AITl’ase 
activit).. Howcwr, the capability of Sanntli’s 
f:~tor A for improving tlrc 1’: 0 rat.io of 
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Flc. 7. The effect, of inhibitor protein 011 the 
ATPaw activi1.y of ETPH(JIgC+. 3111++). l’ktch 
assay tllbc, in a total volume of 1 ml, wntained: 
5 ~moles of 1IgCl~ , 0.1 pmole of 2,4-DNI’, 0.1 mg 
of particle protein, aud 10 rmulcs of ATP. The re- 
action was init.ialed by the sddit,ion of ATP. The 
tubes were incubated for 10 minutes a1; 30”. The 
Pi released from ATP was measured by the colori- 
metric method described by Lindberg and Ernster 
(34) and correrted for a control value in the ab- 
sence of enzynie. 

TABLE VII 
INIIIB~TIOX BY FRACTION I OF THE ENHANCISG 

EFFECT OF PHOSPHORYL TRANSFERARE 

ON THE P:O RATIO 

S~wrinate was used as substrate; t,he duration 
of assay. 20 minrltes; the tcmperaturc, 30”; the 
assay particle, ETPH(EDTA-2). Phosphoryl 
transferasc at stage C was chromatographed on 
BioGel P-200 in the EeCyChrom apparnt\Is, and 
two dist inc.t frnct iorls were elllted. The faster 
moving, millor component is referred to as frac- 
i,ion I, and thr slower moving, major component as 
phosphoryl trallsferase stage D. Other renditions 
and components were those described in the test. 

1.40 0.17 
50 -- 0.94 0.81 +o.ci* 
50 5 5.61 0.70 +0.53 
50 10 3.02 0.38 +0.21 
50 20 3 .29 0.39 , to.22 

treated particles is not cold-labile, and, un- 
like purified phosphoryl transferase, Sanadi’s 
factor A increases the rat.c of the ATl’- 
energized reduction of NAD by succinate in 
extracted submitochondrial particles. Crude 
phosphoryl transferase, at stage B, &mu- 
latcs reversed electron t,ransfer catalyzed h? 
ETI’H(EDTA-2), but t.he ahilit,y to stimu- 
late this reversal is lost on further purificx- 
t,ion of the transferase. It is interesting to 
note t,hat fraction c of I,innunc and Titchc- 
lw (7) also increases the rate of ATI’- 
energized reduction of NAD b,v succinnte, 
catalyzed h\r ETI’HCEDTA-2). Sow and 
Hagihara (“1) have reported the isolation of 
a factor which enhances 1’: 0 rat,ios at’ 
r)horphor~l:ltioll sites 1 and 2, but not at 
site 3; It show I10 dctect:Ltde ATI’:tse 

activity. This latt,er factor clenrly differs 
from phosphor?1 transferaxe in that its 
molecular weight is of the order of 200,000 
or higher (excluded from Sephadex G-200), 
and it stimulates the ATI’-driven reduction 
of N,4D by succinat’e. Finally, phosphoryl 
transferwe catalyzes an exchange hetwcn 
ATP and hD1’ (45) and is phosphorylated 
during oxidative phosphorylation (46)) two 
properties which clearly distinguish it from 
the several factors enumerated above. These 
two properties will be the subject of forth- 
coming manuscript~s. 

The appearance of a peak at 2950 i in 
proteins at pH 13 is indicative of the cmer- 
gence of ionized t.yrosyl groups and is 
usually a token of protein denaturation (47, 
48). l’hosphoryl transferase shares this 
prop&r with n group of proteins \I-hich 
includes ovalbumin, ribonuclease. lysoz\:mc, 
insulin, and catalnse (cf. 17 and SS). 

The daka presented hcreitl, ;IS well as 
those presented previously in preliminary 
form (35, J(i), indicate t~hat phosphor\1 
t.ransferwse is involved either in the transfer 
wit,hin the inner membrzlnc of a phosphoryl 
group from some I)hoqhoryl donor to 
M)l’, or in the transfer of :I I)hosphorgl 
group from internal hT1’ to external ADl’. 
This int~crpretntion is consistent, with the 
findings that phosphoryl transfcrase cnt.n- 
lyzes a11 exchange bct,wecn 121’1’ and ADI’ 
(kg, and t,hat the erlz~me forms :I i)hos- 
$or~latcd internwdiatc tha.t can Ithos- 
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